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MotivateD in the Motor City
While inveStigating the poSSibilitieS of light
rail transit as a catalyst for revitalizing cities, School of
architecture graduate students visited the office of an
SU alumnus last fall to get some inside information on
the subject. there’s nothing unusual about that, except
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the office was Detroit City hall and the alum-insider
was Mayor Dave bing ’66. “the students asked questions and offered ideas about the proposed Woodward
avenue transportation corridor,” says professor brett
Snyder, crediting Chancellor nancy Cantor and her staff
for facilitating the meeting for the Urban Catalysts studio
course, which he co-teaches with professors lori brown
and anne Munly. “the discussion touched on such issues
as how light rail can be built as pedestrian- and bicyclefriendly, and how stations can stimulate commercial development and cultural expression in city neighborhoods.
the mayor and his staff were incredibly gracious and
forthcoming.”
bing, who majored in economics at SU while becoming one of the all-time great orange basketball stars, is
aggressively seeking fresh ideas to remake Detroit as a
21st-century city, and he requested copies of finished
class projects. he told the students that for light rail and
other innovations to succeed, some 10,000 substandard,
abandoned, and isolated structures will have to be torn
down in the city, which has lost half its population in the
past 30 years. Summarizing that view to The Washington Post, bing said, “the key to our coming back is being
focused and making sure that we’ve got the right kind of
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density in the right parts of the city.”
a highlight of the city hall meeting with the architecture
students occurred when elvira ibragimova g’12 asked if
there was a plan for recycling the materials of demolished
buildings. “at the time, there was no specific recycling
plan, which usually means most of the demolition
will go to a landfill,” Snyder says. “it was great to see
one of our students getting city officials to pause
and think about how those materials might be put
to more strategic uses.” ibragimova pursued the recycling of demolished buildings in her studio project
and continues to explore the subject as part of her
master’s thesis. She also came away from the meeting inspired by a sense of enthusiasm for tackling
problems that are often dismissed as intractable. “it
was refreshing to speak to Mayor bing, who seems
to have his eye on the future,” she says. “i believe
he is collecting multiple resources to re-invent Detroit’s infrastructure, as well as its intellectual and
social fabric.”
earlier in the semester, the class studied Charleston, South Carolina. although a very different kind
of a city than Detroit, Charleston is also considering
the merits of light rail for its transit mix, and students
entered a design competition held by the city’s chapter of architecture for humanity, a nonprofit that
seeks architectural solutions to social problems. the
competition jury included renowned architectural designer
Cameron Sinclair, a founder of the organization. irini Zhupa g’12 was among the competitors. “each team had one
month to come up with a design proposal for a light rail
station that addressed the character and environmental
concerns of Charleston,” she says. “i am proud to say that
most of the teams from our class placed in the competition, and that my team won third place.”
Snyder sees benefits for architecture students in exploring urban problems and solutions of every type, but finds
Detroit particularly fascinating at this pivotal moment in
its history. “My colleague, lori brown, and i are so enamored of Detroit that we have taken it on again, this time
for an undergraduate studio,” he says. “in some ways, we
see similarities between the problems facing Detroit and
Syracuse, such as the presence of large manufacturing
buildings without tenants. When we toured the old packard automobile plant in Detroit, some students took up
the question of ‘What is the next thing for this giant old
factory?’ in Syracuse, we’re asking the same question on
the near West Side.” beyond the industrial-age characteristics shared by the two cities, Detroit holds a special attraction for Syracuse University students. Where else do
you get face time with the mayor?
—David Marc
photo courtesy of brett Snyder
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bioMeDiCal engineering »

targeting rheUMatoiD arthritiS
on a Wall in her offiCe at the SyraCUSe bioMaterialS inStitUte (Sbi), bioMeDiCal engineering professor rebecca bader has a constant reminder to inspire her research: Several X-rays are pieced
together to outline the body of her aunt, who has battled rheumatoid arthritis for more than four decades.
“She’s had all major joints replaced,” bader says of her aunt, Sue Weidenborner. “her wrists and ankles are
both fused and all the bones in her toes were removed, but she refuses to be in a wheelchair. She loves to
emphasize that she’s independent.”
if bader has her way, her current research will lead to an innovative treatment for those with rheumatoid
arthritis (ra), a chronic autoimmune disease that stiffens, inflames, and ultimately can deform or destroy
joints. Methotrexate and cyclosporine a, two drugs commonly used to treat ra, circulate throughout the
entire body, attacking healthy and damaged tissues without distinction, and over the long term can produce
adverse side effects, including liver and kidney damage. awarded a two-year, $174,990 grant from the national Science foundation, bader is developing a drug delivery system specifically targeted to treat ra with
enhanced efficacy and reduced side effects. this targeted system relies on polysaccharide-based nanoparticles to deliver medications to inflamed
joint tissues. “We need to make sure these
carrier systems are good to travel around
the whole body,” says bader, a member of
the biomedical and chemical engineering
department. “our first step is to ensure
that we can administer them systemically
so they can go anywhere, but only collect
in joint tissues.”
according to bader, blood vessels in
diseased tissue are leakier than those in
healthy tissue. their pores are larger in both
number and size and have a higher permeability. this allows appropriately sized doses of drugs to naturally seep into affected
areas and accumulate there. for instance,
pores in kidneys are only five nanometers
in size, while pores in rheumatic joint tissue are closer to 100 nanometers, bader
explains. “if you make something 20 nanometers in size, it will be far less likely to go
through the pores in the kidneys and more
likely to go easily through the pores in the
rheumatic joint tissue,” she says.
Since rheumatic tissue contains a specific type of cell receptor, bader is also exploring the use of a polysaccharide that binds to the receptor, increasing the likelihood that the drug will remain there and be absorbed
by the cells. as natural, biodegradable, non-immunogenic polymers, polysaccharides appear ideal for this
kind of treatment. “everything in this research is based on sugar molecules,” bader says. “Since they’re naturally biodegradable, they won’t stay in the body forever and they probably won’t cause any immune response
that you might have with some synthetic polymers.”
initially, bader delved into synthetic polymers, but she found they tend to cause inflammation and are complicated to create, a potential obstacle for commercialization. however, conversations about polysaccharides
with chemistry professor rob Doyle helped point her in the right direction. through the nSf grant, she is also
collaborating with the burton blatt institute (bbi) on several fronts, including raising awareness about ra.
She spoke at a bbi seminar in february and, with bbi assistance, plans to recruit a student with a disability to
join her team of graduate and undergraduate researchers. She also hopes to attract funding from industry to
support her research on the arduous path of bringing a new drug therapy to market. “this research keeps me
motivated,” bader says. “We’re all pretty excited about it.”
—Jay Cox
photo by Steve Sartori
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the Center of JeWiSh life at SU thriveS at 60

it’S poSSible to Cover a lot of groUnD on a
short walk through the Winnick hillel Center for Jewish
life. from the pool table and widescreen tv to the kosher kitchen and the ark of the Covenant, the facility is
designed to accommodate the sweeping range of interests, beliefs, and identities found among some 3,000
Jewish students on the SU campus. “there’s a multitude of ways to become part of hillel, and we encourage them all,” says lowell h. lustig, executive director
of Syracuse hillel, celebrating its 60th anniversary this
year. “for example, we typically have about 125 stu-
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those in need
of marrow
transplants
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dents for Shabbat dinner and services on friday night.
While some enjoy it mainly as a social occasion, there
are those whose focus is the religious aspect.”
Many students are attracted by hillel activities expressing Jewish commitment to tzedek (“social justice”)
and tikkun olam (“repairing the world”). in one such endeavor, volunteers worked for the florida-based gift
of life Campaign, which is building a database aimed
at facilitating the close genetic matches necessary for
bone marrow transplants. Conducting three campaigns
during a six-year period, hillel students collected Dna
samples from more than 1,800 potential donors. their
work, recognized at orange Central last fall with an orange Circle award for altruism, is having immediate impact. in february, five successful matches were found
among candidates registered in the Syracuse drives.
founded in 1923, hillel today is the largest Jewish
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student organization in the world, with more than 500
chapters in a dozen countries. on campus since 1950,
Syracuse hillel reached a milestone in 2004 when it
moved from crowded quarters in hendricks Chapel to
the Winnick Center, made possible with a lead gift from
2010 arents award winner Karen Winnick ’68 and her
husband, gary Winnick. “although we’ve got our own
place now, we continue to be an integral part of hendricks Chapel and to support the interfaith cooperation
it fosters,” lustig says. “at the same time, we have more
opportunities to develop our own distinct identity.”
two major festivities capped off SU
hillel’s 60th anniversary year. in March,
the entire student body was invited to
join hillel in a week-long celebration at
Schine Student Center. Sponsored by
Chancellor nancy Cantor and the Chancellor’s Cabinet, the bash featured dance
concerts with such artists as DJ Diplo,
rye rye, and the postelles, and a “Shabbat in Song” with composer-musician
robert recht. in keeping with hillel’s
tradition of social conscience as part of
social life, all funds raised at concession
stands were earmarked for hendricks
Chapel interfaith programs and several
community service events were held as
well. “i can’t tell you how excited we were
to put this together,” says Syracuse hillel
president Michael Weiss ’12, an accounting and strategic human resources management major. “it was one of the largest
student celebrations in the University’s
history.” SU alumni marked hillel at 60
in april at Manhattan’s grand hyatt hotel as part of the eternal light gala award Dinner. the
guests of honor were benjamin b. ferencz, one of the
last surviving prosecutors from the nuremberg trials,
and robert b. fagenson ’70, a 2001 arents honoree
who was named 2010 alumnus of the year by the Whitman School of Management. SU students, led by music
professor elisa Dekaney, performed selections from the
recovered voices project, which promotes the music of
Jewish composers suppressed by nazi germany.
“We want hillel to show up in places beyond our
walls, involved in activities that bring value to students
well beyond our core mission,” lustig says. “this is a
student-driven organization and there’s no limit to what
our students can do.” Weiss, who traces his hillel attachment to freshfest, the organization’s pre-orientation program, says, “this place is really a second home
to me.”
—David Marc
photo by Steve Sartori
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RESEARCHSNAPSHOT

»

a foCUS on reSearCh at SyraCUSe UniverSity

Project: national health and aging trends Study
InvestIgator: Douglas a. Wolf
DePartment: public administration
sPonsor: Johns hopkins University
amount awarDeD:
$24 million in total, over the period of September 2008
to august 2013. this includes a substantial amount for survey operations.

BackgrounD:
the national health and aging trends Study (nhatspubdemo.westat.com), formerly known
as the national Study of Disability trends and Dynamics, is funded by the national institute
on aging. the project is led by a steering committee with members from Westat (a survey
research organization), brown University, the University of iowa, the University of Michigan,
the Urban institute (a federally chartered nonprofit research organization), and Syracuse
University, in addition to Johns hopkins University. it is designed to provide trend data on
disability that is comparable to the 1982-2004 national long term Care Survey, which showed
a major decline in disability among people 65 and older, beginning around 1984. Whether this
trend has continued is not known. Moreover, the reasons for the trend, as well as for any more
recent slowdown in the trend, are not well understood.

ImPact:
the goal of this study is to collect data that can be used in two main ways: (1) to promote
scientific inquiry into late-life disability trends and dynamics, their antecedents and
correlates, and disparities among them; and (2) to advance study of the social and economic
consequences of late-life disability for individuals, families, and society. the findings from the
survey are intended to help with efforts to reduce disability and to improve the daily lives of
older people.
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Sara Jane
Caum...

made a difference in her
lifetime. And still does.

During her distinguished career as a high school guidance counselor,
Sara Jane Caum ’50 dedicated her life to helping countless students
reach their educational goals. As an active member of the Syracuse
University Alumni Association—serving as president and secretary—she
gave time and energy to her beloved alma mater. And today, her legacy
of caring lives on through a bequest to Syracuse University to support SU
students—now and in the future.

You can make a difference, too.
Bequests don’t have to be big to have an impact. In fact, SU’s continued success is the direct result
of thousands of bequests—large and small—made by alumni and friends. To learn how you can do
the same, call 888.352.9535, or e-mail giftplan@syr.edu. For help on writing a bequest, visit
giving.syr.edu/samplebequest.
Be a leader.
When you make a bequest, you’ll be recognized as a Syracuse University Pathfinder—joining a group
of insightful leaders who have included SU in their long-term financial plans and are leading the
way for SU students of today and tomorrow.
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UnivERSity treasures

portraying SiDeShoW perforMerS
Chang yu Sing (Chang Woo goo), pictured at left,
was billed as “the Chinese giant” at more than
8 feet tall. he sold this portrait to gawkers as he
toured the country with p.t. barnum’s greatest
Show on earth. his exotic attire was meant to flaunt
his foreignness, a feature that made him more
appealing as an exhibition. giants were often photographed with people of small stature to make them
look even larger than they actually were.
Charles tripp, “the armless Wonder,” ca. 1880,
pictured below, demonstrates his special “talents”
by holding his knife and fork with his toes as he eats.
on the floor in front of tripp are paper dolls he cut
with scissors and the pens he used to autograph
pictures. barnum presented him as “the armless
Wonder,” an epitome of middle-class respectability.

if the general tenDenCy of viCtorian SoCiety
was to keep people with disabilities out of sight and
mind, a glaring exception was the “freak show,” a type
of popular entertainment that thrived in american circuses, fairs, and amusement parks before migrating to
tabloid periodicals and the movies. During the late 19th
century, photographers documented this phenomenon
by shooting studio portraits of people with disabilities
who made careers as sideshow performers. a century
later, SU sociologist robert bogdan ’64, g’71 viewed
ronald g. becker’s extraordinary collection of such photographs while conducting research for his book, Freak
Show: Presenting Human Oddities for Amusement and
Profit (1989), which has since gained a reputation as a
classic text in the field of disability studies. “Syracuse
was one of the first universities to create a disabilities
studies program, and i’m proud to have been part of that
initiative,” says bogdan, now Distinguished professor
emeritus of Social Science and education. “Knowledge
of an earlier era’s attitudes toward people with disabilities helps us understand our own attitudes.”
photos courtesy of SU Special Collections research Center

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol28/iss1/4

realizing the importance of preserving and providing access to the photos, bogdan was instrumental in
persuading becker to donate them to SU library’s Special Collections research Center, where the images and
related artifacts now constitute the ronald g. becker
Collection (library.syr.edu/digital/guides/b/becker_eisenmann.htm). bogdan continues to make good use of the
unique resource he helped bring to campus. he is currently at work on a new book, Beggars, Freaks, and Citizens: Photographic Depictions of People with Disabilities,
for Syracuse University press. “My purpose in the book
is to expand the reader’s understanding of how people
with disabilities are depicted in historical photographs,"
bogdan says.
—David Marc
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